
FILL IN THE ZOMBIE STORY
Have another person help you come up with adjectives, nouns, verbs, and other words to finish this zombie story. 
For each blank space, ask your partner to give you a word that matches what’s listed below each spot.
 Example: “Give me a noun!” — “Pickup truck!”

It was a _________________ and stormy night. The _________________ was roaring 

outside _________________’s room as she/he watched _________________ and 

ate _________________. Suddenly, the lights went out! _________________ was 

_________________ as she/he got up from the _________________ to see what had 

happened. Then, there was a _________________ knock on the _________________! 

_________________  _________________ opened the door. She/he _________________ 

with relief; it was just her/his friend _________________. But as _________________ threw 

open the door, she/he _________________ in terror. _________________ was covered in 

_________________, and her/his _________________ was all ripped to shreds. 

“_________________...” _________________ stammered, “Why is your face all 

_________________?”

“MREHHGGRRNG!!” she/he moaned in reply, and began _________________ into the house very 

_________________. 

“Zombie!” cried _________________, and she/he _________________ down the hall like a 

mad _________________. She/he grabbed a _________________ for protection and turned to 

face the zombie at the door. But to her/his _________________, the zombie was laughing! Then 

she/he saw _________________ other friends huddled outside laughing _________________.  

_________________, _________________ slammed the _________________. It was all a joke! 

After her/his _________________ stopped beating so fast, she/he began to _________________. 

What a crazy _________________!

(adjective)

(name #1)

(a type of food)

(emotion) (noun)

(adjective)

(name #1)

(name #2)

(past tense verb)

(noun)

(name #2)

(color)

(adverb)

(name #1)

(living creature) (noun)

(adverb - emotion)

(number)

(emotion) (name #1)

(body part) (verb)

(noun)

(noun)

(adverb)

(past tense verb)

(verb ending in -ing)

(name #1)

(noun)

(name #2)

(name #1)

(adverb) (past tense verb)

(noun)

(name #1)

(noun)

(a movie title)
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